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The Labour Party's greatest asset is its title — Labour,and at the next
election nillions of working men will "vote Labour" because they expect from
that party a higher income, higher sages, more overtime, more handrouts.

But "Labour's" Prime hinister to be lacks discretion, the result of self-
certain victory perhaps, and is liable to say things before the election that
,Attlee id after such events. Speaking to the national conferences of the
Transport and General‘?orhers"Union.and the National Union of Railwaynen,‘Ti1-
son left no doubt that one of the first aims of the neat Labour Cabinet would

U1
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....h

be a wage freeze, with the usual worthless sops of alleged control of profits.
‘I

-aq---'"Je shall have to ask for restraints in the matter of incomes. But"when,
‘we say incomes, we mean.all incomes, not only*Wages." 

it Those whose short memories do not recall the Labour Party*Wage freeze,
l9h5—5l, enforced with the aid of the trade unions, should refresh their mem— s
mories by reading the Direct Action pamphlet, "Hon Labour Governed“. The ices
age was modified and then broken.by a long series of both large and small st *;-L: [T1r '_ - ' u £.-

gles and gains won by unofficial strikes and the threat of such strikes. p The
Labour Government tried to crush this movement by repressive war style leg1s—
lationg hy reviving renctionary_laos of the Industrial Revolution.and hauling
strikers t the Old Bailey.<:* O

Iilson and Labour leaders have not forgotten this resistance and the
shadow premier threatened, "*e cannot afford restrictive practices or out—of-
date methods on either side of industry; "FE CAEHOT AFFORD UNOFFICIAL STRIKES "
_As most strikes are unofficial, he night well have said “All strikes".

-_L

But already some resistance is appearing. The Boilermakers union is
considering pushing a resolution at the next T,U;C., simply, "Congress opposes
any wage restraint". Doubtless the block vote will kill it, if it gets that
far, but that matters little, the battle will he on the shop floor;

It would be interesting to know the thoughts of State employees, such as
civil servants, nurses and railnen, The Daily Telegraph reported, “At both
conferences he received enthusiastic welcomes for the policies he put forward."

If sheep could speak they night shout for the attoir, if they could
clap their trotters they might applaud their butcher — or perhaps sheep are not
so stupid. But if YOU donft want a sage freezes why'vote Labour? "Fhy”Vote?

sis.

‘£19 ~17’
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"Tho sells his skills to breed the germs ofgnarp A
Is not a scientist but a clap—filled'Whore;~1 r f
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The London Committee of lOO‘s demonstration at the Microbiological Re-
search T.t bl’ 3» 'Ls s lsnment, Porton, near Sallsbury, on Saturday June 29th, got plenty
of advance"publicity' The above cou let.. . . p at appeared on a railway bridge at Chalk
Farm rwhile the Conmitt ' ' ' ', n ee s activities were brought to the attention of the
national papers by its preparations for the Greek royal visit and.by Special
‘Branch raids on offices and homes on a lsca e precedented only by those of Dec-
ember 1961. ("STOP*THESE GERM HARCHERS" yapped the Daily Sketch on.the*Fednes—.

_day; the only other story to make the front page was, appropriately since pro~
stitution was in the air; the U,N. call-girl racket_) V

On the day, holiday traffic delayed the arrival of about BOO demonstrators
from all over southern.England, and the police called off the march through the
streets of Salisbury on this excuse. Since it was raining hard, nobody seemed
keen to press the issue and after an abbreviated and sodden meeting we drove to
the restricted area. The scheduled entrance point"was'weli and truly blocked
so we moved on up the perimeter and entered from several places. Official res-

_istance was at a minimum to start with, but after penetrating half a mile or
more most of us pore picked up at different places by the army and deported,
fairly gently, to the perimeter or beycnd,"oith a warning against trespassing.
One group however managed to get within.5O yards of the ' b ' ' Os~ main. ullding ‘before
deportation, and another walked right across the area to the other side. s

55 demonstrators were arrested and charged with trespassing, and were
mostly fined.£5 or 35, with 5 or 5 guineas costs. Some were bound over in the
sum of.£50. or got three months on refusal. Several had broken.binding—over
orders following the Harham demonstrations (DIREGT.ACTION. June). Eight cases

-were dismissed. Public accomodation in the special courts was limited to Well
below capacity '

The demonstration was an.undoubted success. Both the national press and
the BBC constantly referred to Porton as"the germewarfare centre" so most people
in Britain must know about it by now. ‘Te challenged the right of the State to
use 5 square miles of good farmland for preparations for genocide, and to defend
these from us it needed more than l,OOO troops, 500 policemen, several armoured
cars, 20 or more lorries and four assorted aircraft In s ‘t f th. - s . p1 e o“ t reatened
‘charges"under the Official Secrets.Act only lpcal bye—lans"were invoked. Ee—
lations with the soldier " " " "s W€l€ genelally good , and some expressed sympathy
with us. ' " L

Of course chemical and biological warfare is nothing new — settlers gave
alcohol and smallpox—ridden blankets to the Red Ind‘~ lans — but modern scientists
have put it on a genocidal footing. The entire horrible range of CB weapons

Continued on page 5
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is detailed and discussed in.the_pamph1et Silent Deathjf On the uhole,'and '
certainly compared with nuclear weapons, their producticntis cheap and easily
concealed, ohile they can be used selectively, with a wide variety of effects,
on all organisms, human, animal or vegetable. -* The range runs, from nerve
gases and super poisons, throughgstrains of epidemio viruses resistant to all
known drugs and gericides, to "psychochemicals" producing incapacitation or
mental aberration. Means of delivery include shells and planes, but massive
lethal or temporary paralysis, famine and insanity can be spread.by simp1y- i
adggrfl, everyday forms of transport, not to mention saboteurs and infected
animals.?i as with nuclear weapons, defence of civilian populations against
CB attack is impossible. Hany"weapons work so fast that the victim does not
know what is happening. _ s y t ,

-si*CB weapons are obviously a major asset to any terrorist group Willing to
use them.‘ As you might expect, the biggest existing terrorist groups, the
Russian and.American.governments, have already used their vast resources to P 1
amass huge stockpiles, which they openly contemplate using. It is not known
exactly how much of Porton is devoted to similar activities, but the British
government has already claimed the usual fright of retaliation" to CB attack.
Nasser is claimed to be developing OB weapons for use against Isreal. Such
‘weapons outdate other forms of massewarfare, and the ease with which they can
be made and delivered in secrecy mocks all proposals for peace based on inspec
ted disarmament, O - y t -  p p

1- l_'II

O But terrorism begins at home, and CB weapons are an ideal means of domes“
tic repression, psychochemical particularly. There arises the hideous pros-
pect of the use of chemicals to reduce us to a mass of docile or self—destruc—
tive robots, always providing that the mass media fail, .. o y

The same society which has produced.the Bomb has produced chemical and
bio1ogical"ueapons — for the same reasons. ‘Tho dares to say it is not a sick
one ? The rogue scientists who make these weapons, and the rulers who prepare
to use them are the products of an authoritarian, divided world of nations and
classes." .A libertarian, co-operative world will provideikiTmx"moE _ renusfo?
chemical and biological warfare; the sooner"he bring it about the bes . Ul—
timately, the men who control Porton are the same as those who control product—
ion, and.u1timately, whether they make profits or plague (or the Bomb), they
need our co—operation and acouiescence. To p

1 s 1 - s H,H.

6
jg;bB ‘*5

* Price ls. from Committee of 100, 15 Goodwin St_, London N.h. '
"'1. t SIT Dgiiiii OR PAY UP -,—---— i.TA.IlC IN OP. F@ld§ OUT .
Though the shores are still at Porton and elsewhere, and their pimps in‘Yhitee

hall and other places, considerable expence has been incurred in action agai I
this outstanding social problem E Please help those who were fined. y O

13In 'Jl“

I I ._ ‘I
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Donations to:— Jefl _tbinson, Q/o 17a, t swell Rd., SfiF.6..1 ;:I:JO ;-_g-_;-.lI---'1B
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'The criminal methods of landlords operating in Britain under their 1957 r
Charter, the Rent Act, have been brought to light in dramatic fashion by chance
references in_the'Tard case to Peter Rachman.

The Sunday Times article of July‘? gave a detailed account of his acti-
vities and his techniques for keeping the ownership of his property ambiguous.
It erplained.how this racketeer played on racial tensions to exploitilest Indians,
accumulating a fortune out of human misery which should.have put him in the top
layers of the millionaire class. a  

The entire British press then discovered the Evil Peter and revealed his
methods of terror and exploitation and his highly developed technique of "destat~
ting" or driving from their homes statutory tenants whose rents are still con-
trolled.by'law on low-rated property;

"Standover" tactics by the hirelings of landlords and.property investment
companies are rife in Paddington and flotting Hill, and have been suffered for
several years. Labour.d1derman"fiegg-Presser in his brief but effective appear-
ance on the now famous Panorama programme on Rachmanism made this clear and T
stressed that the reign of thuggery continues even non. He also pointed out y
that the police were not helpful when.questioned as to how the gangsters got away
with it for so long, y

T T THCURIOUSLY PdSSIVE" POLICE  

T "Thy were such brutalities allowed to happen? ' How do the property"agentst
and their strong—arm men manage to evade the rigour of the hour? c

- +

*?hatever may be said about the criminal laxity of the Tory controlled -'
Council of the Paddington Borough the Labour Group has campaigned for several
years on this issue. Ben ParkinfM.P., has made speech after speech in.the
House of Commons, the St. Stephen‘s Gardens Tenants.Association was formed asp
far hack as l959 to fight Rachmanism, and.yet one of Rachman's women unwittingly
succeeded in;gaining more publicity for the victims of his dominion than all the
speeches and all the letters directed to those in authority where housing is s
concerned. c "

Four years ago "The hensington.Hews""was one of the first papers to pub-
"T 1' -.

i  ’ in Continued on page f5
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lish news bf Peter his Property Empire. "Elle Authorities were informed but
nothin was done becausephachman and others like him are always ju__§_'_'c within the
law"; iliensington News l9.7.65§. And in the same issue appears the latest rec-5%
ord of their depradations under the heading: RA_CI-EiAl\T IS DEAD -—- PEOPLE STILL

|

4.

C Recently members of the South Paddington Labour Party and its General Man-
agement Committee have criticised the local police who on many occasions, said
Councillor Bill Dow, the Party Secretary, "either stood by and did nothing while
legal tenants were thrown out of their properties and their furniture smashed up,
or iin some cases actually assisted landlords, agents, or their thugs to evict
tenants." (Paddington Mercury 19.7.65). ' As we go to press the local Labour P
Councillors are preparing yet another assault on the Tory administrators of the
borough in this weeks debate on Chicago--style gangsterism in 20th century Pad—- 1
dington.

Harold Wilson in the Commons debate referred to the "curiously passive"
role of the police. He could have quoted the leader of the Labour Group on
Paddington Borough Council, A Hr. Dumont who stated: "There is no contract be-
tween London local authorities and the police as is provided by Watch Committees
in the provinces. ..the only way to get co»-ordination is to go to the Commissio-Pg
nery of Police, ___t_1"__1'em_Q“ouppil_have tried, but which has not proved very i
effective." id. Telegraph 21.7.65; .1 i I C

3- Now Mr. Brooke of Renthct fame has called for an urgent report on the I
Rachman rent racketeering scandal in Paddington from the Commissioner of -Police.
The effectiveness of Inland Revenue and Fraud Squad investigations will also be
questioned, for not one of Rachman‘s companies made any tax returns. Yet with-
in recent weeks the " heavy glove" gangs with their alsations have prowled over.
their properties unhindered, I

'r-Ffill the. exploited tenants of Paddington and Netting Hill be granted the
same. police protection as the National Socialist ‘E<T._’T},, at Princedale Road in the
same area? Just try pitch:'i.ng Jordan's furniture into the street -— I think you
would find no curious passivity there on the part of the police who regularly G
patrol. Nor as I remember were they at all lethargic or -just not around when
Queen Frederika was in London recently.  

-- - __ ..  i!flfiI$i*P"~was-_.w1IIIhh-.-raw:.=aL:m$' nn-win IW1'F

QElSiS"T.ANCE
I 1 SHALL

I Gees/o,
as    

Copies obtainable from Bill Christopher, 51+ Cumberland T?.d..,, E.l7.
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Police State, Fascist State. 10,000,000 "natives" without rights orhu di . . . . . pman gnity, ministering in slavery to the wants of 2,000,000 whites
One third of all native babies die before their first birthda ‘N t‘y. a ive

wages one quarter or less than the lowest wages paid to white unskilled labour.ml t . . . . . C ..L ie s andard of native living officially admitted to be well below the minimum
subsistence level.

Legal job restriction allows Africans to work only on the most menial,
yph sicall* h t‘ ' ' '  y y ex. aus ing and unpleasant Jobs. African education, by constitut-
ion, is aimed solely to train docile slaves. No trade union may ne oti t fg a e or
Airican workers. It is a criminal offence for employers to recognise African
Unions.

Families are seperated, and by law not allowed to live together eveni'f.1 ' 1no offence has been committed. 1,000 Africans are arrested EVERY DAY, mostly
for trivial pass law off t1 ences. 0n_ arrest, an African can expect to be beateri
up by the police, whether he is guilty or not. Over 86 000 judicial lashes

Jwere last year inflicted on quivering African backs.
 Any political act of which the Government disapproves is, by legal defin-

ation, "communism" , and may carry the death penalty. '
A gathering of five or more persons is an illegal assembly A A S t.. _ ny ou h

African, black or white, may be held incommunicado for unlimited consecutive
p periods of 90 days by police edict alone; formal court or even magistrate’ s
authority is not r.eqdii:ed. ' A

_ It is an offence to report the name of any arrested person, to publish a
statement of any person "named" by the Government, or to seek help from anyone
out ‘d S tA si e ou h Africa. Political prisoners, after serving their sentence ‘. in

_;11.1l , may continue to be held in gaol indefinitely. A C A
A An African may be banished to semi desert land and left to starve. Black

or =h' '.. w ite may be sentenced to house arrest, even to the extent of being rohibi-P Ited from leaving his house for any time for any purpose, or from receiving visi-
tors of any sort.

"T'hite farmers may employ African convicts, with powers to flog them an:d
work them on literally starvation rations for unlimited hours "Thite 1.. emp oyers
who flog Africans to death are merely fined. Whites are able to purchase in
open sho s r l ' " ' Ap , ae osea cans of poison gas for "defence against Africans.

Yes, we have heard it all, and a whole lot more besides. ‘That the Hell
are we doing about it‘? A
ehave passed resolutions of exemplary piety. ‘Te have lobbyed 1‘:€.P.'s

have sent telegrams to South Africa House and made u d_ p eputations.
‘T?’ e have joined poster parades. Tie have marched from Hyde Park to Trafalgar
Square to li t t t ' " '='s en o ear Jerking speeches. Te have refused to drink South
African Sherry. ‘Tie have worn black sashes,i laid wreaths and snivelled
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round war memorials. '1?’ e have prayed.

And it's all of less value than a cold in the head.

A few weeks ago, a Swedish ship tried to unload South African fruit in
Denmark. The Copenhagen dockers refused to unload, so the ship sailed to
Aarhus. The Danish dockers were warned that it was illegal for them to apply
industrial sanctions. The Aarhus dockers deliberately broke the law and re-
fused to unload. D

A "Then the ICFTU sought to urge their affiliates to impose industrial sam-
tions against South African goods, our own TUC showed its statesmanlike sense
of responsibility. They pointed out thatpgsuch a call placed an intolerable
burden on one section only of trade unionists--— the dockers. 1

Tihy should not engineers, electricians and sheet metal workers refuse to
service aircraft at London Airport bound for South Africa‘? S

Why should not inspector members of ASSET refuse to survey South African
planes? "Thy should not the 59 Unions in the Confederation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions declare BLACK all work on arms for South Africa?

Why should not boilermakers and shipwrights refuse maintenance on ships
trading with South Africa? Why should not carpenters and joiners refuse to
work on South African timber. Why should not laggers and roofers refuse to
handle Cape asbestos? p -

'.'-Thy should not printers refuse to set type for the filthy advertisements
from South Africa House? “-Jhy should not tobacco workers refuse to process
South African leaf?

Ylhy should not USDA‘?-I refuse to handle South African goods in LCS shops‘?
Perhaps if a few of these things were done, the dockers would refuse to unload
SouthAfrican ships. S

The close association between our country and South Africa gives a
special responsibility to take effective action.

The Danish workers, who have no special responsibility, put us to shame.

?f’€ust_we wait until it is too late before we try to eradicate that shame?

Direct -ectfion ----1'11-.

Q OW
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,l.In order to empress our solidarity with our comrades of the Cuban Liber-
tarian Movement and to protest against their imprisonment and murder by‘ the
Castro regime, members of the London Federation of.anarchists and the Syndical—
ist"7orkers‘ Federation picketed and occupied the Cuban.Embassy on Saturday 20 s
July in a demonstration organised by the LondonIFederation of.Anarchists. '

The demonstration started at l.5O p.m. when a picket was mounted outside
the Embassy by more than a dozen friends and comrades mhile eight others entered
the Embassy in a manner that bore little relation to the Embassy statement that
appeared in the press next day. V t_ - s
Q y The Cuban.Embassy5 which doubles as living accomodation for the Ambassador,
~is on the second floor of a building in.Mount St., Mayfair, The street door O
‘which gives access to the building as a whole was easily negotiated as it is
“one that opens automatically at the push of a button. "Up two flights of stairs
to the jfioor of the Embassy itself — which nasn‘t so easy. The doorbell was
rung and it was answered by a gentleman wearing pyjamas. He seemed a little
surprised to see us standing there, He told us, "Today is a holiday. 1Not
‘working. Come back next week."  However the first one in pushed past him and
the rest of us filed past him into the Embassy; .During this operation.the Am-
bassador (for it was him) was not handled at all let alone imis‘ or 'man'+hard1ed
.As for the.Ambassadors allegation.that we broke his glasses - this isra complete
mystery — and one is inclined to congratulate the Ambassador in his agile mind.
Actually at no time during the occupation didffie realise that this man was the
Ambassador. ‘Te thought he was some sort of embassy official possibly even the
janitor and.every time'we asked him if we could see the Ambassador he told nus
that the.Ambassador was away. s J t yr

*r From the door of the Embassy'ne went straight to the waiting—room or has
the Embassy handéout describes it, the ‘library’ (a library with nr booksli On
our'way to the 'library* we asked to see the.ambassador. Once inside the ‘lib-
rary‘ we distributed a very large number of leaflets all over the room and hung
banners out of the windows facing out into Mount St,, The leaflets were of
two sorts — one leaflet gave a list of Batista's ex—ministers and collaborators
rwho hold power in the present regime, and a list of our comrades who have been
murdered and imprisoned by the present regime, The other leaflet demanded the
release of all political prisoners.t The banners thattwere hung outside the
Embassy were decorated with the Red and Black flag and demanded the release of
Castro's political prisoners. One of the banners bore the legend "Yanqui-no,
Castro—no, the Cuban people—Sl". The placards carried.by the pickets expres-
sed.similar sentiments, while one of them pointed out that Queen.Frederika isF t
not the only one pho has political prisoners. at F _~. q~» t y

bflflTheM§mbasay‘§ppeared to§haye;some»trouble'with their'telephon£ which nec-
essited telephoning from dutside.the Embassy, and it was nearly 2 p.m. before
the police arrived. .at first there were only two coppers - both of them offi-
cers, one of them in mufti. The police pere,follbwed§inside by three more

| . IIt 1! 1 _ fl I
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*'-'.'.‘.‘~.S. Tasmania Star,
v Southampton.

We are currently suffering a two or three-day delay here in Southampton
dueto a bit of direct action by the dockers. Apparently they are; not
being given any overtime to get the ship unloaded, they are goi1~1g slow. I
don't know the details, but if there seems to be anything widespread at issue
will let you know more later. t

Blue Star line is owned by Lord Vestey and family - who also own ranches
in South America and numerous concerns (meat , ice-cream, etc) in England. They
seem to be quite a line for the old " pay ‘em little, work ‘em hard" attitude.
There was also a squabble on board this ship today over the fact that deck hands
were knocked off over the week-end and given no overtime, apparen*tly contrary  
to expectation or tradition. ‘Then some tried to give hours‘ notice, w1'.ioh
is a regular practice around the coast, they were told that they were being held
to the.letter of their articles and must stay till the trip ends in several
weeks. T O

In the catering section we have a trouble—shooting cl1j..e.f steward, who
sacked large numbers of the last crew, off both the ship and the compe.r;,.*. He s
is sent on rotation on different ships, to select compliant crews anl sack any“
one who shows a sign of having a mind of their own. All of tl1:Ls , you will
agree, shows Blue Star Line up in a pretty poor light.

J U1

D.A. Correspondent.

CUBA PROTEST Continued from page 8

r-J[U '1:(:3

demonstrators who joined us. The police asked us what we nor doing there, We
told them that we were waiting to see the Ambassador as we T;  .. some "very iH}_I.‘=Cl““O8.Ill3'
questions to ask him, where upon the police joined the Am.'bassado1." in his decept-
ion and told us that he wasn't there. They seemed very hurt that we hadn't had
the decency to make an appointment. Our point was then made that the British _
police, when they search our houses, don't do it by appoi1'1?..:me::1t , nor do the Cub-an
Police when they drag off our comrades to either shoot them or :_i;huol~: them into
jail for thirty years. ‘Tie were then asked to leave, told to leave, and finally
threatened. But it was no use - we weren't going to leave of our own free--will
until we had seen the Ambassador (it wasn't until we read the Suzslday papers that
we realised that we had indeed seen him). it

The demonstration, though small and quite short ( this was doliberate_} was
well-planned and very effective. The same evening a member of othe London l‘eder--
ation of Anarchists was interviewed on ITN and he stated simply and clearly why
we went there and n'1'1at happened. O s _

s B1"ie..n I-Lt:,:?t
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The purpose of the Greek demonstrations, as far as the Committee of lOO
was concerned, was to show solidarity with.the Greek committee of lOO. .As
the Committee bulletin states ‘In response to requests from.Athens, a series
of actions were planned which would.change the usual image of a State visit:
we intended to show that some people in Britain are opposed to the Governments
bolstering up the Greek regime, that we are concerned at the death of Lambrahis
and the suppression of the Greek Peace Movement, and at the repression of poli-
tical freedom in.Greece. tUnfortunately'a considerable number of demonstrat-
ors di“ share these aims: they knew that there were political prisoners ind
freece M as there are in all countries including Greece's Balkan.neighbours;
they had been told that Queen Frederika as a girl had been a member of a Hitler
youth organization. .a demonstration against tyranny became for them a demon~
stration against ‘fascism’, that is to say against the use of totalitarian mee
thods in.a country which is not fortunate enough to be a peoples democraoy.
Not only did many disagree about the purpose of the demonstrations; there was
considerable disagreement also with the Committee of lOO's policy of nonevio—
l..enc o ,

3

fl‘ ‘.5o c+

I»

gOn.the Tuesday evening marchers from Trafalgar Square to Buckingham Pa1~
ace were stopped at.admiralty Arch. There were shouts of “Thitehall’, and
like sheep returning to our favourite field, we turned left. The first police
cordon.was broken: the second stood firm. Some demonstrators tried to fight
their way through or push those in front of them against the cordon; others
appealed for calm and sat down in an attempt to create it. ta handful of people
jumpod.onto buses (which were being allowed through the cordon) only to find
themselves dragged off by the police. ‘ The horses came out and the crowd even~
tually dispersed. It reappeared again in Green Park facing Buckingham Palace,
sang songs and dissolved when.threatened with arrest, Those who did not moeg
away smartly enough were picked up. '

The next evening crowds gathered outside.Aldwych Theatre. ‘lo waited for
J ‘I ‘one theatre performance to end and some amused themselves by claoping their
hands rhythmically in order to scare the police horses: they succeeded int1.making one collide with a passing car. 'Uhen.the Royals came out. there egg

‘H i 1‘ _ -1 f we .., - I‘ 1 . I .

*8» Queen o uflgl&na‘W&5.bOO€& tonight‘ (H. Brooke).

On Thursday a march to Clarid es leP1; T - - ‘c"-, _ * c 5 - L raralgar Square, wheeled righ at
the first police cordon and moved swiftly through Soho. Some people got through
.‘5i“(l W01“ J O.on '~?e arresce . Others wandered around.from cordon to cordoni '.At ob "L

0 ... U Ck. OLKU

i0 o'clock about lOO people left the Claridges area marching East algne piccgo
"I ' I_~__! __ _r_ G F‘ . ‘ . O .

£K*%l¥ aed flgundilelsester Square; th@n.back to Piccadilly and down.Haymarket.
U q?U1§lfiub$f later we were in the Mall marching toward.Buckingham Palace

u one io." 1 j'PO ice coaches drew up and about twenty people were arrested — with~

H “W“““M*' “ “" Continued on page ll
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cnt"warni§g. hater police blithely assured magistrates that those arrested
had been informal that the Commissioners Regulations were in force and@had
been asked to note, ln one case where evidence had.been.brought to estab-
lish that no earning had been.given, the magistrate ruled that anybc¢y"who

C...;-. --I
____ _,, 1..., J...

:l.':.i.';-3‘~r'-I 5 tslfi. L1 il-ge regulations are in force, whether or not he is informed of this
by the police, and whether or not he has heen.asked to move, can be guilty of

\» an.offence. Bcaagigges has already commented on the behaviour of the London
police: despite hscnillan‘s assurances that peaceful demonstrationfiwould "be

Ic?1derce*Was
lence cf the

|"'\ :.r J
J

1 permitted. it was y»rbidden: demonstrators were beaten up in police coaches?
"icated ~ and so on, *Fe should not be surprised at the vio-

L1-H n.n.

.1;l»-‘
~71"E1 $.31U .._'-|-» (D
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at the contempt it shows for its ‘citizens’. ‘He are mis-_ __, ;'_:_ I‘ _ .i-- . -7 3
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' so use its methods. If we break through police cordons,
0'1‘: ‘T9. L- heaclincs in the newspapers but it is hard to see What else is ach-

ieved. Even those who still think in terms of a violent insurrection in the
7;"u"T_:"_1:1i"s ea‘-;'11"1.0*L; bef1-i*;t"s that street fighting serves any p\1I‘pC>Se at the moment.
fhs press thinks s: anarchists as a dangerous mob: there is no reason ‘why'1) “I!

C5“_ c a lie.

is'asdeniable that our objection to the Greek State visit and.to po-
1iLg;@_ 0pnTs£siefi.in.Greece was obscured in the demonstration.on.Tuesday eve-
ning, Since we set out to reach the Palace we should certainly have tried to
find an alternatira youtc when.the Hall was closed tc us: bui;to attempt to
peach the Pniae; at all §Q§fi§ was a mistake. Before Cuba.Saturday the Commi-
,--*s @upp@at@r;Ye@a1a sit down when faced.by police cordons and wait to be i
cerrie§_ana§. Certainly it is absurd to sit at once — without trying to find
fi@way qround a ccrdcn M but we can expect the police to be able to prevent us
at sens point fro; reaching our objective. In these circumstances‘we car
fight, go hone, or stay and.sit down, prepared.to‘be=arrested. The sit down
is not ocsc en:
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t1y"Hop:,-§ Ymfiuhfip “The employment of the new'weapon on a substanr
E131 ;¢;;¢ ghguld sapcdite the surrender of Japan. ‘Valuable lives in.the
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.DIRECT ACTION

.EOB FURTHER INFORHATIONYABOUT THE SfI,F. AND DETAILS OF MEMBERSHIP
write to: " p

Bill Christopher, Jim Pinkerton, Bobby Lynn,
5%», Cumberland Rd._, 12,, Alt Rood, 66, Bain St_,

. LOHQGH, E.l7. Ashton—undcr—Iyno, Glasgow, S_E,
Lancs.l

. HHVE YOU READ?

"Direct Action“ pamphlets:
I r

|

'<'IH.F~.».T’ S WROT~TG WITH TF1, UNIONS? by T9111 B3.»-g~;-m L‘..3_

TmTIo1\I.TLIs.“.TI-o1\1* no THE NB‘FJ BOSS 0L./Iss by Tom Brown 2.a_

WORKERS‘ COT~IETR(L pd

HOW LABOUR covsantn, 19L.5-1951 5.1
THE BRITISH osN‘“bImL sTRII<.I:, 1926 by Tom Brown ad

THE some, DIRECT ACTION .*I1\m STATE 5.1
 .i,

r—.=- .-:___|STRKE STRATEGY ( ?.i3iOfi.G.l a riib I~.=:b@vbmbnb) 2.1

THE LABOUR PARTY lLLUSION' hy"$@mjw@in@T 6a

THE rev‘ s LITTLE RED some K=i1 ls 5.1

BULGARIA - -1%.. mt SP./‘II N v , 6 d
.. E  fTHE LONDON YEnRS by Rudolf Rocker 75 6d
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A.I.T. L I v(monthly IWMA paper in_Fr@n@h,.5p@ni5h and
I Italian . 6) .1_

All obtainable from Bill Christopher, 51., Cumberland Road__, E 1'; 1 ..
(add ad in the ls for postage)

Printed and PUh1iSh@d-fOT the S;U;F, by Bill Chrifitmphar
51+, CUmb<@1r,l-.-I-Wld Ro:'=_.r:l., Lon.r3.ur1 E.l7,

IysbUsTPIA.L1ToP.neR (fortrlightfly pr-“*..p€eT Of the Iww, cbi@.,..) 3.1
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